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Signals from the Commodore
Well, this year has been one of changes for everyone, but I’d put mine and Michele’s up against
anyones! It wasn’t enough to have to deal with Covid. We decided all at once to sell our house,
buy a big boat and move onboard, all within less than two months. Stressful doesn’t begin to
describe it. The great news is that our new home is now docked at PYC! Stop by and take a look
if you haven’t already. You can’t miss it.. it’s the Jeanneau 42DS right in front of the clubhouse
south of the gin poles.
Hopefully you’ve seen the email from Rear Commodore Don Boesel announcing the decision to have only one haul
out this season. It is scheduled for Friday and Saturday, October 2nd & 3rd. Cost, declining participation and the
possibility of a fall recurrence of COVID -19 were factors in this decision. We thought you should know well in
advance so alternative haul arrangements can be made for those for which this creates a problem.
I hope to see you at the club or on the water. Be safe and have fun!
Your Commodore,
Daryl

Notes from the Vice Commodore
Not much to report on the Social front… While our region of New York is now in Phase 4, of reopening (aka New York Forward), unfortunately, the guidelines set forth preclude a full-up, PYC
summer social event.
On the topic of guidelines, PLEASE follow them while at the Club. Practice social distancing;
stay six feet or more apart. If you must be within six feet of others, everyone involved should be
wearing a mask (covering BOTH the mouth and nose). Wash your hands. Keep the Clubhouse
areas clean. On a beautiful day at the harbor it’s easy to forget that we are still in the midst of a
pandemic. But we are. New York is in fairly good shape but only because of strict measures
taken only a few months ago. We want to keep it that way and continue to improve. PLEASE…for everyone’s safety,
follow the established protocols.
Bruce
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From the Secretary
Readers might remember this column started the year with some
silliness about Commodore Daryl expecting Executive Committee
members each to buy a new boat. Well, silly or not, the fellow’s gone
and done it! And a big boat it is. We can’t say it’s the biggest boat ever
to be kept at the Club (though ambitious reading of past online Logs could confirm), but do
know it was big enough to break Webmaster Scott’s docking cost calculator. We see the
boat’s additional 10’ LOA dockage as excellent example of a Commodore willing to do
whatever it takes to improve Club finances! Congratulations Daryl and Michele!!
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Before that required change, Webmaster Scott already had been busy improving the site. With funds
allocated by past-Commodore Steve, he purchased and programmed a new webcam, and together with
Marvin Hill, installed our “eye in the sky.” It gives great view of current conditions out the channel. You can
find the link on the Club’s website under the homepage’s “Web cam & Weather,” or you can go directly to it:
http://pultneyvilleyachtclub.org/webcam/latestWebCam.php

The photo updates every minute and you’ll need to refresh your browser to see the changes. It seems Bob
Hoover now is obligated to keep For Play’s topsides and deck gleaming as the boat serves as webcam
centerpiece. (And might we suggest any indiscretions not take place on or around the peninsula’s NE
corner picnic table!).
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On a different topic... Even before covid concerns, the average age of PYC members was
a point of interest. It’s no surprise boat owners are getting older and younger people are
not buying boats in the numbers they previously did. BoatU.S. had an article on the
subject in the past year or so. Even casual observation makes clear the predominant
Club head hair is gray and/or shiny-scalp rather than Surfin’ USA’s “bushy, bushy blond hairdos,” but the
question “how old are we?” was unanswered. So, we took a stab at it.
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The Club doesn’t ask a member’s birthdate when joining, and it seemed a survey to gather this information
would be even more unpopular than usual. So, data were assembled from various free internet sources
(primarily Intelius). Perhaps surprising, age data were available for all members, with one exception; this
case was resolved by direct contact (thanks, Eric!). Given its source, there’s no guarantee the data are
accurate, but they are believed to be.
Another caveat: the list of members used to assemble age data was the Member Directory in the 2020 Log.
When a membership unit has more than one member (e.g., Mr and Mrs), only the age of the first member
listed was used. The rationale for including only one member was: (i) it parallels the “one vote per
membership unit” policy and (ii) more important, the task was sufficiently tedious as is. But the bias is clear.
In most cases, the male member’s name is listed before the female’s. Had these females been included, on
basis of visual observation alone, it’s certain the Club’s average age would plummet, likely by 20 years or
more. (Why PYC’s youthful females are paired with such fossilated partners remains an unexamined
mystery!)
Enough preamble, here are the results. The Club’s average age is 64.4 and the median is 66; graphically:

The rightmost datapoint deserves special mention. In June
PYC’s most senior member, Ray Walvoord, turned 99!
Belated Birthday Greetings and Best Wishes from all of us at
PYC!!

And now, with thanks to Treasurer Florence, here are the Member and Dock statistics:
End

June

June

2019

2019

2020

Voting

74

75

72

Non-voting

4

7

8

Social

2

3

5

Reciprocal

1

1

1

Members

69

68

72

Renters

5

1

2

Paid Members

Boats Docked

Your Secretary,
Brian Smith
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Notes from the Engine Room
Wow, July already! Where does the time go! By now most everyone has
there mast up, tuned, and has been out on the lake. What a great way to
social distance. The Corona virus is still
out there and I hope everyone is still
adhering to the guidelines for staying
safe, wearing your face mask, staying 6'
apart, and washing your hands often. Our
clubhouse and pavilion rules are still if
effect, the picnic tables are set 6' apart and staggered as are
the gas grills. There are hand sanitizer bottles in the heads as
well as alcohol wipes (please be sure to reseal the bags when
using them)
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I want to thank those of
you who responded to my
workday list so quickly. I
posted the list at 8:30 and
had half dozen responses
by noon. Most of the
smaller jobs have been
completed, a few more are coming in and I'll highlite them in red. Thank you also
to Tony & Jean Belaskas for the great job planting and watering the flowers in
the planters around the clubhouse and driveway entrances. It looks great.
As for the dock work, I'd like to start with the south shore re-spacing S-8 thru S14 as we ran the water and electric service for 28' wide slips. We are a month
short this year with the delayed launch and vacations are coming up but I'm
hoping to pick away at it one dock at a time. I need people to sign up so we can
schedule a time to get started. I'm thinking six people to start but the job will run
more than one day so I'd like to have a pool of volunteers to keep the job going.
Does that make sense? I'd also like to do it during the week if possible when
there is less activity, not cast in stone. I'll be going on cruise on July 3rd for two
weeks so if someone wants to step up I'll go over it with you.
Another job we'd like to do is to build some forms to pour concrete where the banks are eroding on the north east
peninsula, on the little peninsula , and along the north shore channel by dock N-1. The plan is to build the forms and
have a cement truck delivery when ready. If you can help with either of these jobs, please sign up or call.
I've probably exceeded my hundred words or less but, if your still with me, I have to send out these reminders.
- We are privileged to be able to drive and park at or near our boats. Only one member vehicle per
boat is allowed. Guests and visitors are to park at the clubhouse parking area or the north shore
parking area.
- When cruising overnight or longer, park your vehicle(s) in the upper parking area on the north shore
and sign out in the cruising log located in the visitor registration desk on the barn patio.
- We are a carry in, carry out facility, please take your trash to the dumpster, NOT in the kitchen.
- Put the chain up across the driveway if your the last one out. It's not the best security but, it is a deterrent.
Stay safe,
Smooth sailing,
Don
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From the Fleet Captain
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Racing is on!
During the last month, with support of many, I’ve worked through a variety of racing scenarios. It
will be a different year. Some will race with their usual crews, some in their family “bubbles,” and
a few racers sitting this season out. There are special requirements in light of the virus – face
masks, disinfecting frequently used items (winch handles, tillers) and a Covid-19 attestation
document that needs to be completed and retained for the balance of the season. I have
distributed this information to a wide distribution of potential racers. However, if you are interested in racing and have
NOT received any of this information, please contact me. I am working to get it on the PYC web site. Our usual
committee boat skipper, Bill Topping, is not available this year, so all races will be self-timed. The first race of the
season and Thursday night series is July 2; it will run through September 3. Other races have been rescheduled
as necessary; the updated dates for all races are on the Club Calendar.
And they’re off! Spinning out of the turn like a herd of turtles!
Betsy

Membership News
Hello everyone! It’s so good to see the boats out in the Lake and our members enjoying the
beautiful weather we’ve been having! I am happy to report that we have two new Memberships
since last month that will be joining us:

Chris Dipasquale and his family. Chris has recently built a beautiful new home nearby on the Lake and has
brought his 28’ Chapparal to dock at the Club.
Mike and Brenda Bianchi have been previous members at the Newport Yacht Club and are looking forward
to sailing and racing their 28’ Sabre at the PYC. You may have met them previously at one of our shared
gatherings with the Newport group.
Now that things are opening up somewhat and more businesses are available, there are more opportunities to post
our flyers and spread the word that we have docks available and provide a special opportunity for a great overall
experience. Thankfully we continue to get responses from our flyers, Facebook info, and the ads….so PLEASE
contact me if you have suggestions. We all need to work together to increase our Memberships!
I am once again attaching a copy of our PYC Flyer and requesting that you copy and hang in any areas or places you
feel might attract some attention to our Club and inform people how to get more information. If you are copying and
posting, please take the time to cut the lines between the contact information so people can tear off and take them
rather than taking the whole flyer.
Thank you in advance for any help you can provide!
Cathy MacDonald,
Membership Chairperson
( MC_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org)
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